
FOCAL
. Tea Als:B Union may be had at

leek's Zook Store, corner of Third cad Aterkst

streets. "

&Leo, at he Neel Agency of George 1.. Walterr
n Siarket street. near Fifth.

Tug Mans.---IJnder the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the thus of closing the mails
st the Ilsrriehurg Post Office, April 20, 1883, is
as fellows:

NORTHIRS CENTRAL RAILWAY.
NORTH.—WET Man.—For all plates between ger..

isbnrg, Look. Cavan sad Bimini, N. Y., at 12,.00 m.
For Look /Urea, Williamsport and Lewisburg at p

p. m.
BOUTH.—War Man..—For all planes between Har.

mean and Baltimore, lid., and Washington, D. C., at
2.00 m.
For Washington, D. C., Baltimore, Md., and Pork, Ps.

at 9_llop. in..
?ALLBW RAILROAD.

BART.—WAYIdsii..—For all places between Harris-
burg, Easton and Pidladelnitia.roiaReading, 47.00a.m.

ForBeading and Pottsville,at 12 31 p.
7*CngTLTAIL►

Way Mam..—Por all places between Harrisburg and
Phil/Ade/pia, at 0.30 a. in.

ForPhiladelphiaand Lancaster, at 12.00 m.
For New York, Pail:48101k ioluCaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.96 p. m.;or. New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at o_oo
P- WRST.—Wav MAIL.—For all places between Earris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and NH. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. in.

OUMASKLAND VALLMT LAILIOAD
Nor Mechanicsburgg,,Carlisle,Buippoustourg and Chem-

bersburg, Pa., at 1.00a. m.
WAY MAIL.—For an places between. Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, M., at12.30 p. m.
acsomarta LAID OVERITEILLNILL RAILROAD.. . •

!orEllendsle Forges, Ellirood, Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.80 p. m.

STAG N 11017 T ES
FarProgress, lAnglestown, MonadsHill, West Hano-

ver, Man Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7.00a. in.

For Lisburn and kowlebers7, on satiwor, At 112.8 J
P-111-

11.7"01fteeHoure.—Prom5.33 a. in. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-
dayfrom 7.30 to 8.80 a.m.. and from 8.00 to 4.00 p. m.

Novi -ca.—Conveyances will leave the Hope En
gine House only, fur the picnic, every half hour
during the day_ All Inaba arereapee fully invited
No improper characters admitted. 4t

Itemovan.—Gen. Conch has removed the head-
quarters of the Department of the Surquehanna to
Chambersturg. • All communicationa connected
with this department shenld henceforth be di-
rected to that place.

DIED OF HIS Izi.runzas.—Mr. W. A. Kenney., in-
jured by the late railroad accident at the bridge
over the Conewago creek, on the Northern Cen-
tral rosa, died at his residence in. this city on
Tuesday. His funeral will take place at 3P. in.

to-day, from hieresidence on Filbert street, above
State.

/11_ CAMP Cunnw.—Yesterday morning the 30th
regiment Pennsylvania volunteer-militia, Colonel
Moonie, reached Camp Curtin, where they await
the mustering out process. This regiment cup-
-Palm sempardee from the counties of Wyoming,
Luzerne, Snyder,Bradford, Colombia.and Chester.
They enlisted fur three months or during the
emergency.

MESDING Tuasa Wers„—We,are gratified to
note that the street commissioners are taking up
theold and sunken crossings at Court•Heuse alley,
on Market street, and replacing them with larger
stones: A few days labor, of half a dozen men
would place .all our dilapidated street crossings in
good condition . IYe hope they will go on with
thework and "leave no stone unturned" that needs
turning or replacing.

PoLien AyeAnte.—The only cam before Alder-
manKline yesterday, op to dark, was that of Wm.
F. Snyder and Thomas T. C. Brady, both belong-
ing to company B, 1531 P. V., 'who were' arrested
by officer Campbell, charged by JamesLynch, bar-
keeper at the May House, with violent assault
upon tam at the time of the disturbance there on
Monday afternoon. Mr. Lynch woe Choked e.t.a
kicked, and was very badly beaten on the face and
head. His assailants were committed for trial.

CIVILIANS WOUNDED At GSVITSBURG —COESii-
ering the greet danger to which the citizens of
Gettysburg were exposed by the terrific cannonade
and musketry firing which was kept up over their
beads by-the armies on either side of the town, it
is wonderful that the casualties among them were
so few. The moseunfortunate incident which oc-
curred was the death of Miss "Virginia Wade.—
She was attending a relative upon her sick bed,
bud while sawing attest the to et, was struck by
a shot from one of the sharpshooters, and fell dead
upon the floor. Miss W. was a lady of most ex-
cellent patties of head and heart. Quite a num-
berof citizens were wounded by stray bails, among
whom is-oro Mr. R F. Al'llhany, Mr. Whetstone,
and Mr. Lehman. These aro all the casualties of
which we have heard.

Reim Enniorreas.—One hundred and twenty
rebel prisoners and deserters reached Camp Curtin
during yesterday and the day before from the
Ober end of the Cumberland valley. They are
tom every State in Jeff.'a Kingdom, with the ex-

ception of Florida. A portion of them were cap-
tured by our forces, but a large majority of them
represent that, after they got into the promised
Canaan up -the valley, gnd "saw that the land it
wan pleanakt and a goodly land to dwell in," they
took to the mountains, and somehow forgot to

return to the "leeks and onions"of the Confederate
Egypt. AU these, and most of the captured ones,
will take the oath of allegiance, and wash their
bands of the sinking rebel flange- Some of them
are "stiffnecked and rebellisus," however, and
will die in the faith as it is in Jeff. This class
don't believe that Vicksburg is taken.

REALITY ARRIVAL OF REBEL WOUNDED.—On Fri-
day night two trains of cars, containing orer a
thousand wounded rebels, renehed this city from
the scene of the late-battles, and were sent on to
New 'York, where quarters are provided for them
on Staten Island. Fifty-eight of the wounded
were admitted into the German Reformed Church
hospital, but were subsequently removed to the
school house on the corner of Cherry and Rasp-
berry alleys, where they will be tenderly cared for
and their every want sonlied.

The Manisa Commission, which has a depot
on Chestnut street, was not wanting in the good
work of Christian charity, but bountifully fed fire
hundred of- the sufferers ata late hourof the night.
Such kindness breathes the true spirit of Chris-tian kindness and brotherly love. •"If Mite enemy
hunger, feed him; if be thirst, give him drink."

PROFESSIONAL Sensmeres.—Large numbers ofmen, picked up from the purlieus and moral cess-
pools of the great cities by speculators, are being
sent into the country to supply- the market with
substitutes. Many of those men receive their
money, ,decamp with it, and reappear at- some
other point, where they play the game over again.
Others among tam are regular pichp:ickets, who
ply their trade in camp and bar-room. Oa Sun-
day last a party of these slippery substitutes, im-
ported from New York by speculatompaid a visit
toRooky Springs, in Lancaster county. While in
a bar-room they got up a aham fight among them-
avlres—a very common dodge amongprofessional
pickpockets when they wish to force an opportu-
nity to operate. When the melee was over, the
bar-keeper found himself minus .his watch, whichhad been mysteriously abstractedfrom hispocket.
The parties had in the meantime left, leaving theirvictim to pttroca his own iefitaions on this newsystem of affeeU:atiVO rabatitution.

CAMPS CISRTI! AND Sinnoas..--,We visited Camp
Curtin.yesterday anti found i)virything in excd-
lent eontfitior thlarrefortbe reception'Of the drilled
men 'who;Ore new 'returning Wittig-Poet tote mus-
tered out of the United- States service, Captain
Sands, Ist Pa.cavalry, is in command of the camp,
andthere are already seven regiments of returned
militia awaiting their discharge.. Captain Joltn J.
Ball, late of the 127th P. V., has Amon eotrueted
with the general superintendence of the camp,
and attends toforniehiag quarters andaccommoda-
tions to the returning. aoldiers; Cleanlinesa and a
due regard fur the comfort of the returning vet-

erans, (many of whom so nobly fought upon the
desperately contested field of Gettysburg,) is the
especial province and concern of Captain B. A
walk through the camp fatly convinced us that
better quarters and neater accommodations are not
to be found in any camp in the country. Captain
Ball's long connection with Camp Curtin, before
and since the nine months' campaign, appears to,
be fully appreciated by the men who are thero
se snugly fixed,

The business of. mustering out the men now
here is being arranged as speedily tits possible, but
it will be some time yet, possibly several weeks,
before all of the regiments are mustered out of
the service. Subsistence is furnished by the Gov-
ernment to themen, and the uneasiness manifested
by regiments previously brought hero to be WM-

Wed out, is not apparent among these, who, al-
though anxious to get home, evince no.disposition
to be obstreperous at the apparent delay of govern-
ment officials. All will be =sterol out and sent
home as soon as the official papers can be made
out, whieb will probably occupy about three weeks.

Camp Simmons, immediately. in the rear Of
Camp Curtin, named in honor of the late gallant
Colonel Simmons, of this city, is under . the com-
mend of Col. J. F; Ramsey, of Montour,county
Quite a number of the returned nine months' regi-
ments are quartered here, abd the Colonel's gen-
tlemanly and courteous treatment Of officers and
men of the returned veterans has made him a fa-

vorite with the whole camp. The Colonel's Adju-
tant, Lt. Al. Mager, of this city, we found at head-
quarters busy in attending to the wants of the
camp. •

Captain Critsman, or this 101.st P. V., bas eon.
'trot of that part of Camp Curtin known as ‘gStrage"
Camp." He feeds the hungry and gives the weary

rest, and in consideration thereof. exacts of his
srj starters the slight recompense, ofkeeping camp
clean: Considering that the Captain's guests are
deseiters, stragglers, etc., he has a. well behaved
and orderly camp.. They appreciate hia urbanity
and obey his orders.

The government stores, ammunition, etc., re-
moved on aosourst of the late invasion, havebeen
mostly returned, and Camp Curtin at present af-
fords lathe facilities, Cos accPusuaedaticg a.large
army is all its requirementr;

Bs YE RECONCILED.—The local of: the Johns-
town Democrat h earnestly wrestling with the
people of his charge and striving to reconcile them
to the draft. To give force and clearneis to Lis
gentle persuasions, hopresents the draft wader the
pleasing similitude of a grand Lona fide lottery,
expounds its manifold advantages - and benefits,
and sums up .his conciliatory cxh&rtation with the
following recapitulation of oomkrang considera-
tions :

Ia the first plans, if you draw a prize, yen are
pretty sure to have it paid; cause why, you'd pay
it yourself.

In the second place,. if pa haven't got the
money to pay the price of living above ground
fora few years longer, you wilt have the privilege
of working it out during .the short space of three
Fears. Payment, you see, is easy—one-hundred
dollars a year and found—provided, always, you
don't turn up some day with a very great coldness
coming over yoU from the extretniies in conse-
quence of a violent .metallic• injection or a dose of
too much iron. •

In the third place, after having once paid your
prize you can soon have the immense satisfaction
of paying it again. Or, if you conclude to work
it out for your boarding and clothes, and the little
margin of greenbacks—which will serve to buy salt
for your family duringyour absence (if it's paid)—
yen will have the exalted consolation of knowing
that you are a champion of "universal freedom—-
s soldier of the Union for the poor, suffering ne-
groes. • •

In the fourth place, if you have money enough,
the safest way is to pay, and—keep on paying;
for if you should erroneously imagine that you
were too ill to stork, and the Lottery agents—we
beg pardon, the Zotolliag Beard—should, fail to
800 it, you would have en opportunity of putt-lag
your $3OO out at interest at six per oent, for three
years.

. In the fifth place, there will be no postponementon account of the weather.

Tau Susqucussine. Cemair..—ln consequence of
the late destruction of the great railroad bridge
at Columbia, the steam two-bpats of the Susque-
hanna and Tidewater canal company have become
the main relianee of the traveling public there. lii
towing the ferry boats across the river, the tugs are
said to be doing a highly profitable business, and
so great is the demand for the boats that at a
meeting of the managers last week it was decided
to procure more boats for the purpose.

Couttacrion.—We bluoder3d yesterday in an-
nouncing that the Mayor bad relieved Messrs.
.Nswmau, Brooks and Fry from further service as
special policemen. It should have been Newman,
B:ooks and Elliot. Mr. Fry was relieved frem
special police duty over two weeks ago. Both be
and Elliott still act in the capacity of nonatablea,
which cehee they hold by election.'

How TO Coas A FaLott.—A lady who has tried
the remedy' says that when one.of these painful
torments appears on the hand, the patient should
apply a piece of rennet soaked in milk to the part

aTectedi and renew the application at brief inter-
vals until relief is found. The rennet may be ob-
tained of any butcher. This article was first re-
commended by a skillful physician, and has been
tried in many oases with uniform success.

WE have taken over on the let of April tie
balance of goods bought of M. Boger, to our awn
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18.
and 20 cents.

500 yardaremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents. •

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
- 11000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,
cheap.

. .

400 dozen of the very. best spool cotton, white
and corded. - '

1,(L00 papers of the very beet of Smith's needles,
5 cents a paper;- also etoekings, eaves; poeket
handkerehiefs, hoop illtirts, all s. i.l of combs,
Patent thseZd, tapes, socks, nt I,c by the dozen or
piece. We have also on bandiet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sol at 75 Goats per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

LEVI.
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claim',

. United States pension, bounty, arrears ,of pay and
subsistence claims, Ais., a',, a O,, made Oaf and mil-
'noted by /WHERE' SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Thirdltreet, Harrisburg,
Pa. • ; , ootr2B—ly

FOUND—Onlast Thursday evening—
A SILVER WATCH. The owner ern have the

110240 by prpving roPertY and Peinbit eiciensos.Lin LIN9LIP,jylS-Stoaw Second street, nearMeadowPane.

:kinuscintnts.
i 7 ILL POSITIVELY EXf11.1)1T;

xx.A.7 :rim-montriztcs6 •

For ThreeDays (July.
TUESDA.Y, ivErE4itAY'ANDTIiEURSDAY,

JULY 21, 22 rind 23.

AFTERNOON AND. EVENING.
OPPOSITE THE READING R. R. DECO"'

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !
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AD3IIS.SI'ON 25 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Braudreth's Pills, New Style.

BRANDRETWS TILLS, NEW STYLE,
BKANDEETWS PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BEANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for cost'reness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, gidliness, sense of bloating after mesh,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of Lhe stomach and bowels.

ONE or MANY CASES
lr7 Original Letter at 294 Oanal street, New York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Benner, Ben-

nington, Vt.; says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of
food could be /wallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five yeani

be 'offered (rem this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDEZTIPS FILLS. The brat box did utriteress
benefit him much, but gee second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Re says : •• My dyspepsia wag gone,
and my expectations of an earl death vanished.,'

ASK FOR NEWIITYLE.
An NB NEW STYLE
AM FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL
mb.d&wtf

EDITOR or PATRIOT Amp 'UNION
Dear sir ;--oitith your permleaton I wish to say toii

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full direations
for making and using a simpleYegetatle Balm,that will
effectualyremove, in 10 de.ys, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and al. Impurities of the skin, leaving .the
same soft, clear, smooth and 'beautiful.

I will also s all li ,se to those haelos Bald Heade or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant flair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less .than 30 days. AU
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. OEIAPMAN, Chemist.

je2B3:nd No 831 Broadway, New York.

To Horse Owners.
DP. Serretta Infallible LIIIIIII4HI far Merges

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains Bruises or 'Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Halls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c ,it will also cure speedily. Bpavin and
Ringboce may be easily rrevented and cured in their
incipient stages, b A confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical taro. No cane of thekind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopelette hot it inay be alleviated
by this Liniment, and ii. faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable. the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every h ree owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectuallyprevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap26 eovr•dkvr

EXCELSIOR !

TUN ONLY PREPANATION that will instantly pro
duos a splendid brown or black in ten minutes, without
irjnry to the hair or sailing the ',kin of the face o

head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst °hamlets inAmerica,

including Di.R. ORILTOI4, tobe free fro= everydele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its Operafloo.Manufactured by J. CRTIPPADORO, 6 kiittir House,
New York. Gold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
'Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per box, according to
size.

CristaidoroPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it Imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss sod great *nullity to
theEar.

Price 60 mite, $1: ac 4 $2 per bottle, according 4o Size
je4•d&wll

' .'-AAin.lifittlient.o.'..:i.
,ILL , EXHIBI

. . •

ized&letimit..43EsitTear
For Three DaysOnly.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND TII URSDAY,
JULY 21, 22 and 23

AFTEIRNOON AND EVENING.
OPPOSITE THE READING It. R. DEPOT.

.N.4.A .....•z'. -- : -
_.. NIXON'S ..

_...

~,,.._`_ **'*-- , CREMORNE
..

---

L.,
..-4-.A.,,, ~ CIRCUS.

r._- _,
_.

.
---- VICE MACARTE'S

_._ ---.. EUROPEAN CIRCUS. ..•

-.......4.i..__-
First appearance in America.

-

, u
II • . Madame Macarte has great satis-

,

A1... , ~
faction in announcing to the people

."" - , , ! Of this country
, that after en ab.

...._

r-loßtittlimb.: sense of several years she wilt
again have the honor of appearing
before them.

Among the Royal Rritish Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English

7 •

• - thorough•brods, including the Cele.
brated Mare,..,:fY 1r MICK ma,

• Tieing the same Troupe with which
in England, Ireland and Scotland-

she had the honor of performing
- -- beforethe most relined and numer-

,:t• , , ons audiences in every city in the
-o• British Realm.

• Machune Ilacarde's great Act, the
• kN0,... :.:- ..-/... (VENETIAN CARNIVAL

ic-9;.(\ 14;--.%;.% 1 Will be remembered by those who
//'',"*44i4,; 7' witnessed her former efforts in this

country. .-

, __
__

First appearance in America of
Mr. JOHN COOK,

TheEnglish humorist,known as the
'

••• .Y 7"F most brilliant wit in England, and
familiarly - styled the COMIC MUM

10) „ The elegant fettles of this well-
bred and gentlemanly clown will be

' I . occasionally diversified by the ex.
ceedingly comic grotesques of the

- famous FRENCH HERBOT. .

First appearance in America of the
1.• SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.I.

Comprising Male .and Female Jug-

• ,17'r filers, Atlanta, CORTII9.IIWS,OPll!ltominent among the features of
.4,, this troupe is the distinguished
` • -

DrLuz c4Risom.,
.Of European and American celp-
brlty. . This young and brilliant77:::I

mss

-.... artiste is acknowledged-by all,both
in and out of the equestrian pro-

! - , fession, to be the most perfect ridge
of the age. . •

•-•
- Ia addilien the Star -Company,J . the manager has. secured au en-

• gagemeut with the .renowned Wild
•

• .

ti r . Mr. EATON STONE."
Mr. Stone's feats ;,on,, holseback

are all performed' on 'his naked
u.'l, = ~.teed, without saddle, bridle or

-1111-.47\ covering of any kind. His reciaess
, • and brilliant leaps overfour-barred

AV!. gates and other. barriers, while
carrying his son upon Lis head, and

-
_ . in various other attitudes, are con-

:Altered the perfection of equestrian
. . skill, and have justly entitled him

to the distinction .ot "Champion of
theArena."

S. LATHROP,
TheKentuek Clown.

-- JIM •REYNO.LDS,
The Great Model Clown.

The great romantic spectacle41111,1.4 DICK TURPIN'S
folic. .. RIDE TO YORK,

AND DEATH OF BLACK DM.
• Dim Tcriavt lirME bIACARTE.

+ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS .......50 CENTS.

, Will perform at
'MILLERSBURG, Monday, July 27.
SUNBURY, Tuesday, July 28.
SHAMOKlN:Wednesday, July 29.
LEWISBURG, Thursday, July 30.
WILLIAMSPORT, Friday, July 31.
LOCK lINVEN, Saturday, August 1

iSECRET IMPEAQES
SECRET DISEASES!

• SAMARITAN'S GIFT! -

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
THE MOST OIS6TAIN,RZNISDY EVER MIND.

'Yes, a Positive Cure!.
BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY'DISCARDED.

only.ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, baring rig smellnor anyunpleasant taste, and will not, in surf/ray, injure tk.

atonnueb or Douala ofthe moat delicate_
Cares in from two to four days, and recwnt, oases It

twenty-tear hours.
No exposure, no trouble, no change tsAatever.
Price male packages, $2 ;' Female, $3. 'Bold by

D. W. GROSS & 00.
o sent by mail by .DESMOND & CO., Box 151Pbila. P

janikily

alANTED.— $6O A MONTH ! We
w want Agents at SOO a month, expenses paid, to

sell our Fverlaspng Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen othernew, usefuland curious articles. Fifteen
cireulfirs sent free. Ad4ress,

tns.d3m SHAW & CLARK. Bid eford, Maine

WANTED.-$75 A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a monthexpeaaaa paid, to sell,ray new cheap Family flowing

Machines. Aiddreea, la. MADISON,
m5-dam •Altied, Blaine"

BLOOD! BLOOD!
BORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces' •

SCROFULA. . ULCERS, SORES_,l SPOTS, TRT.
MRS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS 021 VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
ROOT AND HERB JUICES

Ie offered to the public asspositive sure. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy .91.011 cure those hpote, Tatters, Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS...OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan ,. Root and Herb Jnices•ie the most

certain remedy ever prescribed, It removes everypar-
tide ofthe poison.

FEMALES! " FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the HOOT AND HERR It ICES is most happ ilyadapted, in Ine-rated 'Uteri., in Whites, in bearingdown, FREW, of the Womb, Debility, and for all coin.
plaints incident to the sex,

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals Here is a cure in any case los

$5. Print $1 per bottle, or six for $6, with full direct.
tines. Sold by • D. W. GROSS & CO.

Sent by Xxpreee carefully pacl. edl by
• DESMOND & 00„jau6-ly . Box 161 Phila. P.O.

DETER ALTMAIER,

00rVN el AC 1' "I" ,

No. E 4 Second street, betwetn Mulberry street and
Vlieriy alley, •

HARRISBURG, PA.
Ail parts of guns, pistols, ramie to order. Re—-

pairing of all kinds done at The rhort.,Ftt notice.
Hanging of bend and repalitn . a, of. clocks attonttnd to

Pat moderate rates: . .KTEtt
.i99 2w*

TI T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
' donned, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons
of handsome white soft soap made in five minutes. Nogrease required.

DIRSOTIONS :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boiliog water, then add tyre gallons warm, when
cool yon will have three gallons assosoiss WHIT)!
SOFT SOAP. Fen pounds will make ore barrel of sacsoap. Tue soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- WM. DOCK, jr & CO.

JAPANESE' TEA.—A. choice 'lot of
v) this celebrated Tea just received. Itis ofthe firstcargo eTer imported, and is much superior to the Chi-
nese 'Fels in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
entirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant.
For sals by WK. DOION. & Co.

NEW MUSIC.
.'• Why I Loved Ifer,ft 4, Treasures of the Hear ," and
Childhood Days,,l three new end beautiful songs, by

J. S. Cox. . .

Onr Country andFlag," a new and beautiful along,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the lateet, receipts of new music by W.KNOCHE% where
Call bffound at all times' s full seortvint`orliruso,lifer, and all Mods of inniical instrument".

Remember the place, No. 93 Market street. j79

04: A.,.1111.141 DRINK!
higAryribeenitated:Tegglible Extract.

A NNE TONIC +DXT Witt 8.EL14111- THE AR-
71,LCIED AND NOT MANE DEUNEAND.S.

.

DR. 00FILAND'S •

G.,4ItIV.IAN'BITT-$4.: 1
DR.-C. M. JACKSON

.PHILADELPPILI, PA., .
WILL IFFEETUALLY ,m 1 MO=T CERTAINLY CURE

ALL DI•.EIBES ARIitING FItOM
A Disordered Liver, Stomach or

Kidneys.
Thoanode of'oar citizen. are aufferin.r from I):YSPEP-

Ell. 4 andLIVES IASEABIIIi. and to whom tie following
.questions apply-me tote.

ROOPLAND'S GERMAN.BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dripepsia. and. Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat d toilette it innings, with bad

taste in the month ant 1Gor appetite for hrtakfast ? Do
you f e? when you line rt no so wo,k and languid yourho
searcely' get shoat? Pn y u have a-diszine.sin the head at
times, and often a dullness, s ith hesda, he occasionally ?

Arey ..nr bowelsoostivean I in settler,and appetite change*
? To you throw rp wind from the atonigeb, and do

you swell up &tau ? Do von feel a fulness after eating,
end a sinking when the st m ch is .tripty ? Do yin have
heartburn occes,onall) ? D you Lel kw spirited, andlook on the dark side of Woes Are you nut unusually
nervousat tines? Do you notbecome math as, and often
lay until midnight before you cango tot p ? and then at
timer, don't you feel dull aidWeepy Trial of the time?
Ts your skin dry aria sea y ? also sal ow? To short, is not

pgr ljfe a4tl9tLolll full of forakidingt; T •

ootlandss German Bitters
Will cure every eitee of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESEARE OB
THE RIDNEYs. rND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation. Inward Pilea. Fu'nea rr Blood to the Head
Acidity of thl Stomach, Nausea, Ilcaithurn. DiFgust
for Food, Falnees orWeight, in the Stomach. tour
Bruwatione, SinkingorPlat ering at the Pitof the

:stomach,Swimming of t e ,Head, Burr" el and
D ffieretBreathing, Ph:uttering at the Heart,

. Choking orSuffocating Beneatione, when in
a iyin4 poeturo, D norm, of V won, rota
or Probe before the Sight, Fent. mai

• Dull P tin in the Head, Deflcienev of
Pernoraticn, Yellownets of the
dibtin and Byes, Pain in the Side,.
- "Tack, Chen, LintbP,&o.,ke.

F.. ulden Flushea of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

. . Von •tant ImaginiLgi of
]asst, I.nd gre.t Lte.

• moaner of Santa_

PARTICULAR- NOTICE.
lbete eternal.* prerir4t'ona itold unclear the name of

B ttera, put up in quart kitties, compounded of the cheap-
est ahi--kyor, common turn. Cot,t-pg from 2U to 40 cents
per gallon, the:Vate.diagni4d byAn se or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters pas caused. and will continue to
cense, as long as they 'can be 'sold, hundreds' to die the
death of the drunkard. By th.ir u e the system is kept
continually under the inanely.* of keTho ie stimulants of
lho worst kind, Ilia deeike totLiquor is created 'and kept
up, and the result la all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's /ire and death.

For those who desire and will hate a ViperBitters, Wa
publish thefollowingre .elpt : (i.kt One Bottle Hoofland 7s
6e,rzan sitters ant nix with ,Three Quarts , of good:Brandy or W,i .4, and the reknit will le a xerarat.that willfar excel in medicinal vwtuea vnd true exce lance
any of the cannercueL'quor Bitters in the intirki.t, turn
*LI car. WWI iC336 You will :him, all -the Timms of
Hoofland,s Bitiers.incoon etion v ith a g ad article of
L quer. at a mneh letspEce th n these inferior preparh-
Cone will cost son.

Boonand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE 'IOU

A- GOOD APPETITE,
• + WILL GIVE YOU
STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,

WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

AND WILL POZ-ITIVELY PREVENT -

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
dm. bcc. &a.

Tho e suffering

Frot Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
MALL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
IVIE31:1011T

That will restoie thern'to their usual health. such has
been the case in thousands of instances, and a lair trial is
but requir.A to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

SE'V'EIPt GE.
The Proprietors have thousand. of lettere from the most

eniatert
CLEROYMiN, -

L AWYERS,
PHYSICIANS, awl

CITIZENS,
Testifjing of?heir ownpersonal knowledge, to thebene-

ficial effectsand m Alice! virtues of theee -Bitters.
from hey. J Newton Brown, D. D., .Editor ofEncyclo-

pedia of Religious Hnowleage.
,

Although not diaper-a tt. favor or recommend Pat-
ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, I yet, know of no sufficient reasons
why aman may not testify toit,tie benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple prepareation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to tholbeneat
of others.
I do this morereadily in regard to "Roonandis Dermot

Bitters," prepared by Dr: O. M. Jackson, of this city
beceructil woo prejudiced against them for yearsundo,
4.16 e impx,666166 that they ware ehielly an aleoholie nth.
tura. lam indebted to my friend, Robert filmmaker,
Esq., for 'the removal of this prejudice byproper tests,
and for encouragement totry them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. ,The use of that e
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year,was followed by evident reliefandrestoration toe
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six inmate before, and had. almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thenk God eed soy hioisei for e-
recting me to the use of them).

. NEWTON BROWN.
Phradelphia, June 23, 1861.

DUE &SEB OP

!KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young Or Aged, Mac or Fmk,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health
.
-

• DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARABRUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any EP& en their bones, are cared in a veryshort
time; one butt a in such MU w4l have a moat surprising
affect.

.4111 zAs u-0
Ravine antrarinfr ehildren•as above, andecia.Wag to raise

them, will never regret the day they .coromvizeed with
these Bitters.

LITERAR'Y ME.117; STUDENTS,
And those, *orking bard With their brain., should 1-

ways keep a bottle of .1100FLANWS MVOS •near
them, Pe they Will find much bluetit from it 3 use, to bun
mind and body, invigorating and not dept,ming.
IT IS NOT,A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

AM leaven no.proatration

Attention, Soldiers!
AND. THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atte. Lion of all hav'ng relations or friends
in thealloy tothe fact that "11002 L AND,g GermanBit-
ters " will carenine-tantbs 0-the diseases induced by ex-
posures ann privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost da.iy in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the .ick, it wi lhe noticed that a vary large propoition
are suffering from dehi•lty. Ev-ry esea ofthat kind can
be ready cured by Hootland•s German Bitters. We hare
no hesitst on in stating that if these Bittern we e freely
used amongour soldiers. hundreds of liv,s might be saved.
that otherwise we übl be Inst.. .

The proprietors are daily new ring therikillieletteis fpom
muff rare in the armycud hospitals, who hay, b -en restorni
to healthby the use of these Bith.rs,sent to them by their
friecde. . •

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. N. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PIIICiA PERBOTTLE 75 O,ENTS,

OIL HALF DOZEN $4 00
Should your nearest drugifetnot baye thearticle, do not

be pee Off by any of the intoxicating prewstlOne thatmay be offered. in iteplacti, bat mend to 114, nod 'we will
forward, tieentelY Packed , by express.

Principal Onlta .and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

.TONES sus 361;r4Livess,
(Pucceiumm to O. 74. JAOKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.• t

117'1ot Wile by Druggisto and Deafen in troy town in
United !Staten may26dy

ijetittbrifb's t/cniebits.
THE GREAT GLANERICAN REHEIIIE9r

,EN.OFN AS.
HELM 13- 04 D.' S "

GENUINE PREPARATIOIiS, y z

TIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT " BUCRU."
HELMBOLIS'S EXTRACT SARSAT'ARILLA.
liELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE 'WASH;

1114LMBOLIOS GEIVUINE PREPARATION,
GIGOLY CONCENTRATED .#

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUC/111,

A posit:ye and epee& Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

BWELLINGS
This medicine locresses the rower of digestirn std

tibeerbentv jet° • healthy tomeo,ll which the
trattr or cetcorcoue drpolitiova, :ell all annaltiral en-
largements, ere reduced. as well 811 pain and intim:ma-
tion, and is good for MEN, NI OMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRTtACT BUCHII,
Foe Woke. ea Hieing from Envreo, 11,,bits of Dirsration, lAN. In,liseretio or dburl att_adtd with thw

FOLLOWING SYMPTOM!
hasposition to, Es. 'Con, Dryness of the Skis,
LOSS of blemor7, less of Power.
We.k Name, - D ffimlty in BiwaWu&Horror of Dtsense, Trembling,
Dimness of ViEit.o. Wnk.fulness.
Univ44l Jiebeitu.to of the Baia in the Dick,

id Usmear Hy Atm, Flu, hi,g of the Body,rot MIAs, Eruptions on the race,P..llid Countenance.
These symptoms, if arowed to go on, which this medi-cine invariab y rentuvos, soon fol ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITE.
In ono of which the patient sway caritas- Who Cris pg,

they are not eminently lb:lowed by thou. '•direful diu-
ea tn." .

MANNY AND CONSIIDIPTION ?

Many are aw re of the cause of theirsuffering, totzone
will confess. The '6 cords ofthe Insane Abylums, sad the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear smile witness
to the truth of the assertion.

IRE CONSTIIUTION QNCIE APflgTEp
G&NIC WBAKNESS,

Requirr a the uid of medicine to strPogthen andrata the eyatem ;wt.lath HELM BOLD'S EX t R ACT WORM
invariably des A trial will c7nvinee the east skeptical .

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OE YOU(}, StSGLI, MARRIED, 03 CONTE*,
PLATING -MARRIAGE

In many offectiens peculiar. to Pma'es., the Extra c
Buchu is unequalled by any other r mwy , as in tercel
or Retention, Irreguiwities, Painfulness, r kuppi esoion
of Customary EvAcuations,• Dic.rateci or Scirrkope lasts
tO: the Uterus.Lerteorrh. a. or- Wl:a :Ia, Sterihty, and for al
complaints incident to the era, niether arising trod iu
dirteretion,Alebita of.Direlpstion, or in the

DECLINE OR..OHANGE OF LIFE
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAM I.Y OROULD BS WITHOUT 1T

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicincjor
Unple sant and DanglrotT Di eaaea

RELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCItU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no ohan
in diet; no ineouveuienee, AND. NO EXPOSURII,

.T.c eaofte a foquat desire and gi-es.strength to Urinate,thereby reiney.ng ovetinet;one, "IstYtniiag and •eurinstrictly ea Of the urethra., allaying pain ~,nd inflammation
Bo frt quent in this class of diiieasea,•andexpelling POI.
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT DIA I T.L.S.

Thousands upon thousands who twve been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who have paid lIFAVY FEES to by co-ed Ina short
time, have fonud they were deceived, acd that the "Poi-
eon " has by the naa of s Powyriut Aetragents,,lbeendried up inthe system, to break out in an aggravated form.
and

PRRILAPS !AFTER MARRIAGE

UBE

ITELMBOLD'S EST-RACT DUCLIU
For all Affections and Diseases of the lIRINARY7OB-
-whether existing is MALR OK FEMALE, front
whatever canoe origtrating, and no matter of how long
standing. Dianne/ of these organs rtquire the aid of a
DIIIItETIO.

IBELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUMF
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it to entata to have the dealredeffvet
for which it ie recommended.

=I

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !' ! !

MCLAIBOLDOI3 HIGHLY CONCRNTHATED COM
POUND FLUID' EXTRACT EARPAPARILLA.,

8Y PHIL IS.
This is an affection of theBlow], and enacts The smut

organs, Linings Gf the ?I,.te, rare, 'I broat, Windpire and
other Mucus surfaces, mating its appearince in the form
of Ulcers. 11.F.L24BtiLWA Extract t4arsaparilla purities
tle Blood and r mover all Scaly kruptio► s at the Skat,
gitrin? to the compl-xion a clear and healthy color. It

repared eXperFilly for ibis chigg Of Collipl4olll, ie
Blood•purilying pritertits are pive rasa toe greater ei
tent than soy ther preparation of Sarsaparilla.

-:0:-.

HELMBOLD% ROSE WASH,
An exerdisnt lotion for diskase of a Byphifigs nature,

and as an injection in &amuses vf the Erinary Organs aris-
ing from habi :a of diss.pation, used in contention withth.
Ex, racts Sambaar.d 8:$1E1113:Irina, in such diseasesasrecom
mended. Evidence it the float respensibse and reliable
character will accompany the medrciaes.

CERTIFICATES OP CURES,
;I'rom three to twenty years, stendft%, with namesknown

TO SOIENON AND FAME
For 'medicalproperties of BUCLIU, seepisprnsatory e

the United States. r"
Bee Professor DEWEES, valuable worktou the Prac.

tice of Physic.
:ee remarks made b 1 the late ce'ebrated Dr. pairexcit,

Philadelrhia.
See remarks mails by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWKWJ

celebrated Physician and bltwbor of theRoyal College
Sturous, Ireland, and published in the Transactions o
the Sang and Queen's Journal.

Fee Medieo Chirurgiral B• view, Published by BIWA
MIN TRAVER:, Fellow of Royal College of Surgeons.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
Extract $1 00 per bottle, or Fla for $5 00
Extract Sarsaparilla..... $1 00 per bottle, orsix for S 5 00improved Rose Wash..— 5 ir,. per bottle,.orsix for $2 50
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be suillei •nt to
cure the most obstinate CBRI-11, if directions are adhered to._ . .

De'tvered to any addrepol Accureiy pacitcd trozo_ubser-
117'Describe symptoms in ell ciimumicications.Cure4lr araLteed. Advice gratis. _

1=33:2:1

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, T. Ilelmbo4, who being dory sworn
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but see purety vegetable.

11. T. itELMIIOLD._

Prom and subscribed befo-e in.. this 28d dayorNovem-
ber, 1854, WM. P. HIBBNILD, AldermantNinth it, above hate, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
MELMSOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street ., below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTFRFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose 46 OF THEIR OWN 19 and
lc other " articles onthe reputation attained by

lINIALBOLD'S GENUINE EEEPAEATIONS,
RELMBOLEPS GENUINE EXTRACT BUOLIU

HELMBOLD93 GENIIINE:iXTRAUFSARSAPARILLA
RELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED Boas WASH.

geld by ell'Erageits everywhere,
ASH FOR HELEBOLIPS—TAKE NO OTHER.

Cat Out the advertisement end wad for ft, and avoid
Lary .4 A ago lu• Alsr%mu a 114 A


